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LOOK AROUND! LOOK AROUND! LOOK AROUND!
JUNE IS BUSTING OUT ALL OVER! -Rodgers and Hammerstein (Carousel-1956)
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IS THE CHURCH A VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION?
But I (Jesus) am among you as one who serves. Luke 22:27
The question applies to the Church (universal and particular) in
all times and places. It is thus relevant to us here at the First
Presbyterian Church in Avenel, NJ. The American context in
which we live may color our answer. Whether as citizens or
visitors here on a foreign visa, we get to conduct our lives in a
place – a country – where we enjoy many freedoms. Included
among them are those of expression, public assembly and
religion. The idea of freedom permeates what it means “to be a
volunteer” or “to volunteer.” An act that is voluntary isn’t
compulsory. One is free to choose to do it, or not. U.S. residents
enjoy the privilege to choose freely whether to adhere to a
religious faith. The U.S. government can’t decide for them.
The Oxford English Dictionary defines “volunteer,” used as a
verb, as “freely offer to do something,” and as a noun, as “a
person who freely offers to take part in an enterprise or
undertake a task” (my emphasis). So, the question remains: Is
the Church a volunteer organization? Given that we are free
agents in deciding whether to follow a particular religious faith,
and to choose which one and where, the answer to the question
posed would seem, legally and undeniably, to be a rousing “Yes!”
But whoa, not so fast! For Christians, however, that choice is not
cognitive alone. In fact, it’s primarily spiritual. Christians freely
choose faith in response to God’s initiative, God’s choice to open
their eyes (reveal) to receive God’s grace. Thus, a Christian’s
choice for faith is a gift from God. It’s a choice made freely in
response to God’s action, God’s call for them to enter into a
ss
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personal and communal relationship with God, as revealed in Scripture and in the person of Jesus
Christ.
Thus chosen – by God – for salvation – free from all that separates one from God and God’s ways, made
anew to enjoy an intimate loving relationship with God and others – God graciously transforms a
believer’s character into God’s own character. Jesus Christ embodies the character of God. Jesus is both
wholly spirit-God and finite human like us, and He epitomized the character of God as a servant (Phil.
2:7). When one responds to God’s call on their life by putting their trust in Christ, God gradually
transforms their character into one marked by obedient service as a member of Christ’s Body. To be a
Christ One then, a Christian, is to serve the Body as hand, foot, eye, ear, liver, spine, etc. Just as each
member of the human body has a vital function that is subservient to the whole body, each member of
the earthly Body of Christ, the Church, also has an important role to contribute in serving Christ via His
Church, and the world.
Membership in the Body of Christ constitutes one’s primary identity as a human being. Out of gratitude
for God’s gracious promise of forgiveness made possible by Christ’s death on the cross for them,
Christians are eager to obey and serve God in freedom and love, with joy. The problem with thinking of
the Church as a “volunteer” organization is that it suggests that such service to God and others is
optional. For Christians, service can’t be optional because it is part of the character that God is forming
in them, an orientation away from self and toward God and others. Servants have neither a minimum
nor maximum age, and never retire from serving God.
Christ has honored us by calling us to follow and obey Him, which is to serve Him – not out of a sense of
guilt or obligation, but willingly, freely and joyfully. He equips us to serve with energy, imagination,
intelligence and love. So, how are you serving? How and where will you serve? Perhaps you aren’t sure
in what way you can serve. Ask yourself some questions: What are your interests? What are you good
at? What excites you? Who or what tugs at your heart – within the congregation or the community
beyond its doors? Do you like to be in the background or more visible, or both? Do you have a knack for
helping people get connected? Are you an encourager or good listener? What have you noticed that’s
not getting done in the life of the church that needs doing, or that you’d like to see done? Are you good
with your hands or tools? Can you replace a window or sit on a lawn mower? Can you unload a truck,
drive someone to church, or cook a meal? Are you good with numbers or managing or making money?
Can you write? Does working with technology come easily to you? Do you have experience in
administration or education? How’s your business acumen? Do you have an eye for beauty, or caring for
God’s creation? Are you inspired to evangelize or pray? Would you enjoy serving youth, young parents,
singles, people struggling with relational challenges or grief, immigrants, the elderly, sick, poor, or
people whose faith is young or non-existent? Perhaps you don’t get around too well anymore, but have
hours a day for prayer. How and where will you serve? No place is too small.
Jesus said, “I am among you as one who serves.” The Church, friends, is not, never has been, nor ever
will be a volunteer organization. Members of the Body of Christ serve out of gratitude for Christ’s selfgiving for them, God’s gift of grace. Serving therefore is not optional. God has chosen, redeemed, and
called the Church into being. Its members respond to God’s gift of grace with gratitude, and God equips
them to serve God and others in love and with joy. How are you serving? How will you serve?

Bob Louer
Pastor
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Stream Lines Information
The deadline for the July/August 2014 issue of Stream Lines
will be Wednesday, June 18, 2014 at 12:00 noon.
Remember to email your articles to:
Susan Smolsky at streamlines@comcast.net

From the
Editor

The July/August issue will be available for pickup in the Sanctuary on Sunday, June 29, 2014. It will
also be available for online reading and printing on or about Wednesday, June 25, 2014.
If you are receiving a paper copy and would like to view the newsletter in color, please visit
http://avenelpresbyterianchurch.org/newsletter. All online issues are in color.

Vacation Bible School 2014
JULY 28th thru AUGUST 1st
9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Axl

Weird Animals: Discover the Unconditional Love of Jesus!
Opportunities to Serve

VBS is in the planning stages. We’re excited about our adventures in Weird Animals where we will
learn about the unconditional love of Jesus!
We are asking for people to serve and help make our VBS the wonderful program it has been in
previous years. If you serve, I know you will find it a rewarding experience.
Mark your calendars and keep the dates of July 28th thru August 1st available. See Carolyn Gilligan
and she’ll sign you up.
Thank you for your continued support of our youth!

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED
On Sunday, October 12, 2014, we will have the pleasure of having Jim and
Kay Baker and two other ministers from the Navajo Ministry in Farmington,
New Mexico, join us for our worship service. They are in need of sleeping
accommodations for the night of October 11.
If you have the room in your home to accommodate them, please contact
either Carolyn Stevenson or Bob Toro.
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Clothes Closet Summer Hours

Pentecost
Sunday, June 8, 2014

May – Closed
June – Open

July – Closed
August – Open
He saved us through the washing of rebirth and
renewal by the Holy Spirit. Titus 3:5 (NIV)

The Clothes Closet is open the last Saturday of
the month from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

CALLING ALL GRADUATES
The Worship Committee would like to recognize all the graduates in our church
family. If you, or anyone you know within our church community, is or will be
graduating this May or June, please let the office know so we can recognize their
accomplishments. We will acknowledge all graduates at our June 15 th worship
service. We will also list all graduates in our July/August issue of Stream Lines.

Trinity Sunday

Father’s Day

Sunday, June 15, 2014

Sunday, June 15, 2014

May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the
love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with you all. – 2 Corinthians 13:14 (NIV)

My father gave me the greatest gift anyone
could give another person – he believed in me.
Jim Valvano – Head Coach NCSU Basketball
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JOINT WORSHIP SERVICE
A joint worship service with the Indonesian Christian Church
will be held in the Sanctuary on Pentecost Sunday, June 8,
2014, followed by an International Luncheon in the gym.
Everyone attending the luncheon is asked to bring a dish from your heritage, or just any delicious dish!
Also, please remember to wear the color RED on that day.

Wednesday Evening Bible Study
and Discussion Group
Greetings,
In the spirit of following the Way of the Easter season, we're continuing
with the Oasis Bible Study at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday evenings in the
Church Office. We'll be digging into the New Testament book of 1 Peter.
All members of the congregation, visitors, friends, relatives, and
neighbors are invited and welcome. If you don't have a Bible, don't worry, we've got plenty here you
can use. If you have a Bible, do bring it.
This group is not for "Super Christians". It's for ordinary people trying to discern who God is, and then
doing their best to follow Christ every day. How much you read or have read the Bible or know about it
doesn't matter. We're not biblical scholars, and don't intend to become such. What we're after is getting
to know God and what God's done for us, and how God wants us to respond so we thrive. In the
process, we'll get to know one another. We'll have fun!
If you'd like to come but may be a little anxious -- because you've never done it, or haven't for a while,
or feel like you won't "measure up," try taking a leap of....well, faith. There's no judgment. Coming with
a friend or two can make it easier. Folks participate to whatever extent they're comfortable, including
just listening and watching, and those who do the latter are not conspicuous. People just come, in
freedom and safety.
We'll read, and ponder, and question, and answer what the text says. We'll seek to understand how it's
relevant to everyday life. We'll wrestle with hard questions. We'll also laugh, support, and encourage
each other. At the end, we'll take requests for prayer, like we do in worship on Sunday morning. We'll
wrap up by 9 p.m. Those who can't get there right at 7 still come, and those who need to leave before 9
just slip out. It's no big deal.
Coming once doesn't commit one to coming all the time. Come as you're able. Come as you want. Come
as you need. Maybe you'll be blessed in coming out. Guess what? Your showing up might end up
blessing someone else. And wouldn't it be just like God to do that! Hope to see you soon.
Peace friends,
-Bob
(732) 634-1631
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2014
JULY 28TH – AUGUST 1ST
9:00 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.
ALL CHILDREN 3 YEARS OLD AND POTTY TRAINED
TH
THROUGH 5 GRADE
COME AND LEARN OF GOD’S LOVE!
MUSIC, CRAFTS, SNACKS AND MORE!
SIGN UP NOW!
July 28th – August 1st
First Presbyterian Church of Avenel
621 E. Woodbridge Avenue | Avenel, NJ 07001 | 732-634-1631
Children 3 years old and potty trained through 5th grade

WEIRD ANIMALS
REGISTER BY JULY 11, 2014
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Child’s Name: __________________________________________________________M/F__________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Birthday _______________________________

Grade completed in June: ___________________

Parent/guardian: _____________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ___________________________

Cell Phone: ______________________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact: __________________________________________________________________
Allergies: ___________________________________________________________________________
I give the church permission to use my child’s photograph on the church’s website. _____Yes _____No

Axl

Fern

Milton

Shred

Iggy

Return completed form to the First Presbyterian Church of Avenel, 621 E. Woodbridge Avenue, Avenel, NJ, 07001
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Clerk’s Corner
Notes from Session


Suzanne Hatatah has been welcomed into the First Presbyterian
Church of Sarasota, Florida. Blessings as you serve the Lord in a new church family!



A Game Night and Pot Luck Supper will be held on September 28, 2014.



The annual Ladies Tea will be held on October 18, 2014.



Our Church Committees will soon be posting a list of needs, wants and desires for service and
manpower to share with the congregation.

GR A DUATIO NS
Our heartiest congratulations go out to the following graduates:
REBECCA TARBY graduated from Blair School of Music at Vanderbilt
University, and received a Bachelor of Music (B.Mus.) degree, majoring
in Musical Arts/Teacher Education-Instrumental/General. Rebecca is continuing her studies at the
Peabody School of Education at Vanderbilt University to earn her Master of Education (M.Ed.) degree.
SARAH BENKERT graduated on May 15th from The College of New Jersey with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Music Education.
JOHN ALTIERI graduated on May 18th from Rutgers University in New Brunswick.
Criminal Justice and Psychology.

He majored in

CAITLIN MEEHAN graduated on May 19th from Montclair State University.
MATTHEW OLAH will be graduating from North Warren Regional High School in June and will be
attending college in the fall. Matthew is the grandson of Robbie Olah.
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Annual Church Picnic
Saturday, September 6, 2014
Can you help? Will you help?
A Church Picnic is being planned for Saturday, September 6, 2014
in the Church parking lot. We will need several people to help set up, cook, order food and supplies,
plan games, etc. A sign-up sheet will be placed in the rear of the Sanctuary.
Look for more information in upcoming issues of Stream Lines and the Sunday bulletin!
Bob Toro
Outreach Committee

CALL FOR CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
The Session of the First Presbyterian Church of Avenel has called a congregational meeting for Sunday,
June 1, 2014, immediately following the worship service, for the purpose of electing members to the
office of Deacon, for the Stewardship Committee to discuss financial commitment issues, and for any
other business that is right and proper to be brought to the attention of the congregation.

Senior Dinner 2014
As the Chairperson of the Fellowship and Spiritual Life Committee, I
would like to thank all those who helped make this dinner a success.
To our great volunteers: Shirley and Ed Benkert, Carolyn Gilligan, Carol
and Larry Palmer, Carolyn and Jake Stockl, Cindy Culton and Sandy
Kosakowski. Thank you so very much for all the help cooking, setting
up, serving and cleaning up.
To my Committee: Larry, Carolyn G., Carolyn S., and Jane McKee, our Deacon Representative -- thank
you! Without your help in planning, cooking and serving this dinner, we would not be able to honor our
seniors.
I also want to thank our seniors for the many years of their time and energy to our church. Thank you
and God bless you all.
Barbara Ciocci
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Prayer Requests
To add someone to this list, please
call the Church Office at
732-634-1631
Our Military Servicemen, Servicewomen and
Their Families

Recent Concerns
Howard Hulsizer, Jeanette Stella (Robin Kavaja’s
aunt), John Olenchek (friend of Elaine Ferrie),
Barbara Morgan, Jackson Greer (Jack Dunlap’s
grandson), Pat Battito, Donald Hora, Kacie
Turnbull

Robert Bartko, Anthony Battito, Jovan Diaz,
Lauren Hansen, Jeffrey Hansen, Daniel Hedner,
Edward Merz, Bryan Palmer, Lauren K. Pfeifer,
Rev. Adam Tietje, Amy Updike, Michael Warren,
Rob Zardona

Health and Healing
Pete
Allebach,
Thomas
Kurzeja,
Harry
Musselman, Maureen Nielsen, Jennifer Perez

FREEDOM ISN’T FREE.
SOMEBODY PAID.

Those with On-Going Long-Term Concerns
Tessa Campbell (niece of Arleen Schreiber), Ann
Marie Carola (friend of John and Linda
Guarracino), Josephine DeVito (mother of Carol
Palmer), Diana Dydak, Nancy Leclair (sister of
Shirley Benkert), Esther Nielsen, Jennifer Perez
In Sympathy
Our sympathies to Barbara Hanson, Andrew and
Christian Marshello, and their entire family on the
passing of Barbara’s mother and Andrew and
Christian’s grandmother, Jean E. Martz Hanson.
Our sympathies to Steven and Susan Smolsky
and former church member Cynthia Smolsky
Hanley on the passing of Steven and Cindi’s
father, Steve Leo Smolsky.

Eleanor Smith and Toni Anderson

CALLED HOME
April 2014 – Howard M. Ely, our friend and long-time
church member. Howard served in our church in many
capacities, notably as Elder and Deacon until moving to
Texas. He served in the United States Navy during World
War II aboard the USS Pittsburgh and the USS
Philadelphia and was married to church member Edna
Cook Ely.
Our sympathies to Edna, daughters Holly Ely and Leslie
Yuhasz, grandson Christopher Yuhasz and the entire Ely
family.
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Christian Reflections

Untapped Resources
By: Unknown

The Gift
By: Unknown
A young man was getting ready to graduate from
college. For many months, he had admired a
beautiful sports car in a dealer’s showroom.
Knowing his father could well afford it, he told him
that was all he wanted.
As Graduation Day approached, the young man
awaited signs that his father had purchased the
car. Finally, on the morning of his graduation, his
father called him into his private study. His father
told him how proud he was to have such a fine
son, and told him how much he loved him. He
handed his son a beautifully wrapped gift box.
Curiously, and somewhat disappointed, the young
man opened the box and found a lovely, leatherbound Bible, with the young man’s name
embossed in gold. Angry, he raised his voice to his
father and said, “with all your money, you gave me
a Bible?” and stormed out of the house.
Many years passed and the young man was very
successful in business. He had a beautiful home
and a wonderful family, but realized that his father
was very old and thought perhaps he should go to
him. He had not seen him since that graduation
day. Before he could make arrangements, he
received a telegram telling him his father passed
away and willed all of his possessions to his son.
He needed to come home immediately and take
care of matters.
When he arrived at his father’s house, sudden
sadness and regret filled his heart. He began to
search through his father’s important papers and
saw the still new Bible, just as he left it years ago.
With tears, he opened the Bible and began to turn
the pages. His father had carefully underlined a
verse, Matthew 7:11, “And if ye, being evil, know
how to give good gifts to your children, how much
more shall your Heavenly Father which is in
Heaven, give to those who ask Him?”
As he read those words, a car key dropped from
the back of the Bible. It had a tag with the dealer’s
name, the same dealer who had the sports car he
had desired. On the tag was the date of his
graduation and the words: PAID IN FULL.
How many times do we miss God’s blessings
because they are not packaged as we expected?
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While taking photos of
the earth, the space
shuttle Columbia made a
surprising
discovery.
Underneath the harsh
Sahara Desert were 26 lakes, as well as miles of
underground rivers. That region’s inhabitants face
tough
conditions
because
those
abundant
resources haven’t yet been tapped.
Churches
often suffer a
similar problem.
Congregations can’t reach their full God-given
potential unless people discover and use their gifts.
When we tap into our talents, however, God
promises that we “will be like a well-watered
garden, like a spring whose waters never fail”
(Isaiah 58:11, NIV).

Did You Know?
1. There are more chickens than people in the
world.
2. A flea can jump about 130 times its height.
That’s like a person jumping over the Gateway
Arch in St. Louis.
3. A dolphin sleeps with one eye open.
4. The hair on a polar bear isn’t white. It’s
transparent.
New Jersey Timeline
1844 - New Jersey
constitution.

adopts

its

second

state

1858 - The first nearly complete dinosaur fossil is
found in Haddonfield.
1869 - The first intercollegiate football game is
played in New Brunswick.
1876 - Thomas Edison
Menlo Park.

opens

laboratories

in

JUNE

Birthdays
If there are any omissions or
errors in the June birthday
list, please contact the
Church Office at 732-6341631. Thank you!

June Memory Verse
Luke 22:27

01
02
06
07
08
10
11
12
15

But I (Jesus) am among you
as one who serves.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
27
28
30

Thought of the Month
A Christian is a mind through which Christ
thinks, a heart through which Christ lives, a
voice through which Christ speaks, and a hand
through which Christ helps.

Reagan Connolly
Randall Hunt
David Englert
Tyler Kooy, John Wattie
Cindy Battito, John Hogan
Kimberly Durham
Pete Allebach
Nathaniel Manente
John Lewis, Vincent J. Meehan, Kacie
Turnbull
Julie Cohen
Nkenna Usuwa
Bill Walsh
Chineme Usuwa
Carolyn Cullum, June Sheehan
Eleanor Smith
Heather Endrihs
Al Knotts, Millie Knotts
Ryan Miller
James Sheehan, Nnamdi Usuwa

SUMMER

ANGER

It’s beautiful the summer month of June
When all of God’s wildflowers are in bloom!

is but one letter short of DANGER
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